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The role of oxidation-induced layers in the failure process of
aluminide-coated nickel base single crystals subject to high-tem-
perature fatigue cycling has been investigated experimentally
and via finite element analysis. Isothermal strain-controlled
compressive fatigue experiments (R5N) with 120 s holds
in compression were conducted at 9821 and 10931C. Surface-
initiated cracks containing a layer of alumina progressively grew
through the coating layers into the superalloy substrate, ulti-
mately causing failure. Growth stresses in the oxide provided a
driving force for extension of the oxide into the softer coating
and substrate layers. Finite element modeling shows the rate of
growth of the oxide-filled cracks is sensitive to the strength of
the constituent layers and the magnitude of the oxide growth
strains. Implications for design of failure-resistant coating–sub-
strate systems are discussed.
I. Introduction
TURBINE blades are among the most critical components ofadvanced aircraft engines and power generation turbines
and the properties of their constituent materials pose significant
constraints to engine performance and efficiency. In the extreme
combustion environments of turbine engines the nickel-base sin-
gle crystal turbine airfoils require coatings for enhancement of
oxidation, corrosion, and for extension of maximum tempera-
ture capabilities.1–3 Coatings, including aluminide and/or yttria-
stabilized zirconia (YSZ)-based thermal barrier layers often
constitute a significant fraction of the airfoil wall thickness1,4
and may therefore strongly influence the overall thermomechan-
ical response of the turbine blade. However, to date, coatings
have not been designed to enhance the mechanical performance
of the system, since the coating-substrate degradation mecha-
nisms under relevant mechanical cycling conditions are not well
understood and coating properties are often unknown.
Damage accumulation in turbine airfoils during service is
driven by the superposition of centrifugal and vibratory stresses
with thermal stresses that arise due to internal air-cooling.5 In
the absence of a thermal barrier, the impingement of hot gases
on the surface of the airfoil and the constraint caused by the
cooler inner surfaces typically results in surface compressive
stresses.5–7 Under these conditions, the failure of nickel-base
single crystals subjected to thermomechanical fatigue cycling
typically occurs by surface crack initiation and subsequent prop-
agation inward through the coating into the substrate.6 This
damage growth process is influenced by the simultaneous oxi-
dation of the intermetallic coating and/or the superalloy sub-
strate.6–17 When a thermal barrier coating (TBC) is present,
these processes often occur following local spallation of the
YSZ, resulting in ‘‘conservative’’ maximum design temperatures
being imposed on the TBC. Material degradation is further ac-
celerated by sustained compressive holds present in the fatigue
cycle.6,14 Herein fatigue cycling with holds will be referred to as
sustained peak low cycle fatigue (SPLCF). During the compres-
sive hold, creep deformation occurs, resulting in tension upon
returning to zero strain at the end of the cycle, Fig. 1. Cracks, if
present, then open at the end of the cycle, permitting oxidation
along the crack faces and at the crack tip. As degradation due to
SPLCF cycling often limits the performance of aircraft and
power generation turbines,6 a better understanding of the me-
chanics and materials issues resulting in SPLCF failure is needed
to motivate development of more optimal substrate–coating
combinations.
Evans and colleagues7,18 recently proposed a model for oxide-
assisted crack growth during SPLCF cycling. The model is
unique in that it embodies the same mechanics and phenomena
previously used to successfully predict rumpling of the thermally
grown oxide (TGO) on bond coats19–24 in the absence of fatigue
cycling. In the model, alumina forms on the superalloy sample
surface as well as on the faces of incipient cracks. The early
stages of this process on the surface of a Ni-base single crystal
sample are shown in Fig. 2, where an incipient crack filled with
oxide is penetrating into the superalloy substrate.
During continued oxidation in these high-temperature sys-
tems, while most of the new a-Al2O3 forms at the surface by
inward diffusion of oxygen, an outward counter-flux of Al
causes some new oxide to form along the transverse grain
boundaries.19,20 The alumina formed on the grain boundaries
is accommodated by lateral straining of the neighboring grains,
at a strain-rate _egrowth.
22–24 The oxide responds by creeping and
a steady state a compressive growth stress, sgrowth is quickly es-
tablished, wherein creep relaxation balances the stresses caused
by the growing oxide.25,26 The magnitude of this stress has been
measured in situ for the TGO on several different bond coats
and is of order sgrowth300 MPa,25,26 consistent with defor-
mation mechanisms for a-Al2O3 and with stress relaxation rates
measured in a typical TGO.27 When the surface is nonplanar,
Fig. 2, the stress sgrowth exerts a downward pressure on the
softer substrate, causing it to creep,7,16,22,27 resulting in the de-
velopment of crack-like features. Continued growth of the oxide
as the crack opens in tension upon returning to zero strain,
Fig. 1, and deformation of the oxide and substrate during the
compressive fatigue loading portion of the cycle result in a con-
tinued penetration of the oxide-filled crack deep into the sub-
strate to the point where the crack becomes physically long and
begins to grow in a manner consistent with that observed in
conventional cyclic crack growth experiments.7,12 In this paper,
the oxide-assisted damage growth model is further developed for
analysis of the key features of the superalloy–coating system
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that influence the rate of damage development. The SPLCF de-
gradation process is considered for the intermetallic coating, the
interdiffusion zone and the superalloy substrate (without the
presence of a thermal barrier). Corresponding SPLCF experi-
ments are also presented for uncoated and coated variants of
René N5 superalloy single crystal.
II. Experimental Approach
To study crack advance mechanisms, experimental thermome-
chanical cycling experiments have been conducted on single
crystal substrates of René N5 with a nominal composition of
7.5Co–7.0Cr–1.5Mo–5.0W–6.5Ta–6.2Al–3.0Re–0.15Hf–Bal Ni
(wt%). Tests were conducted on bare, uncoated crystals, and on
samples coated with either a standard Pt aluminide (PtAl) or a
vapor phase (Pt-free) nickel aluminide (VPA) coating.28 Coat-
ings were applied directly to [001] single crystal fatigue samples
with 5 mm gage diameter and 19 mm gage length. The initial
thickness of the b-NiAl layer in the coating was approximately
50 mm. Since the coating structure develops by diffusion, an
interdiffusion layer of comparable thickness to the b-layer is also
formed as a part of the process. A summary of sample testing
conditions is given in Table I.
High-temperature SPLCF cycling experiments were conduc-
ted isothermally in air at an R-ratio of R5N (A51.0) with
120-s compressive holds combined with a 3-s loading–unloading
cycle, Fig. 1. Tests were conducted at 9821 and 10931Cwith total
strain ranges varying from 0.20% to 0.96%. Cycling was con-
ducted in a standard servohydraulic system in strain-controlled
mode and hysteresis loops were analyzed. Following cycling,
cracking on the surfaces of samples was characterized by optical
and scanning electron microscopy. Samples were then sectioned
longitudinally for analysis of crack depths and the development
of the oxide on the surface and within the cracks.
III. Experimental Results
At 10931C the majority of the experiments were conducted at a
constant total strain range of Det 5 0.35%. Experimentally mea-
sured hysteresis loops for an uncoated sample with a total num-
ber of cycles to failure ofNf 5 6755 cycles are shown in Fig. 3. In
the first cycle, the sample is compressively loaded and held at
point ‘‘A’’ for 120 s. During the 120-s hold, creep deformation
causes a reduction in the stress from about 240 to 160 MPa.
Upon returning to zero strain, the sample experiences a tensile
Fig. 2. Cracks in the surface oxide extending into the Ni-base superal-
loy during fatigue cycling with compressive holds at 10931C.
Fig. 1. Schematics of the applied straining conditions associated with sustained peak load cyclic fatigue. (a) The compressive strains imposed and trends
in the stresses induced as cycling proceeds. (b) The stress/strain loops and their evolution with cycling.
Table I. Experimental SPLCF Testing Conditions
Sample # Coating Temperature (1C) Total strain range (%) # Cyclesw
1 PtAl 982 0.94 801
2 PtAl 982 0.88 1260
3 PtAl 982 0.77 1544
4 PtAl 982 0.72 2234
5 PtAl 982 0.65 3409
6 PtAl 982 0.60 4051
7 PtAl 982 0.56 6483
8 PtAl 982 0.56 6534
9 VPA 1093 0.35 2000w
10 VPA 1093 0.35 4000w
11 VPA 1093 0.35 6000w
12 VPA 1093 0.35 8000w
13 VPA 1093 0.35 10200
14 Bare 1093 0.35 1000w
15 Bare 1093 0.35 2000w
16 Bare 1093 0.35 4000w
17 Bare 1093 0.35 6000w
18 Bare 1093 0.35 8000w
19 Bare 1093 0.35 6755
wInterrupted tests.
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stress approximately equal to the magnitude of the stress relax-
ation. The tensile stresses at the end of the cycle continue to
increase until approximately 20% of the total life, where they
stabilize. At 50% of life for Det 5 0.35% at 10931C, a maximum
tensile stress of approximately 190 MPa is reached upon return-
ing to zero strain, Fig. 3. Hysteresis loops are similar for the
vapor phase aluminide-coated sample, however, the total cycles
to failure increased to Nf5 10 200. Thus the rate of damage ac-
cumulation is apparently higher in the uncoated sample.
The dependence of SPLCF life on total strain range for Pt-
aluminide-coated samples at 9821C is shown in Fig. 4. The
SPLCF life increases by a factor of approximately 10 as the
strain range is reduced from 0.96% to 0.56%. Under the con-
ditions studied, the compressive hold can degrade the fatigue life
(with no compressive hold) by a factor of up to 100 , depend-
ing on the temperature and strain range.
SPLCF cycling of samples to failure as well as experiments
interrupted at various fractions of the average failure life have
been conducted at 10931 and 9821C. At 10931C a series of bare
and vapor phase aluminide-coated samples were interrupted at
various fractions of total fatigue life. Vapor phase aluminide-
coated samples were removed from SPLCF tests after 2000,
4000, 6000, and 8000 cycles (approximately 20%, 40%, 60%
and 80% of life, respectively) at 10931C and Det5 0.35% and
sectioned longitudinally. While the details of these sectioning
studies have been reported elsewhere,6 it was observed that
cracks do not penetrate beyond the interdiffusion zone until
approximately 80% of the life is consumed by cycling. Simi-
larly, testing of a Pt aluminide-coated sample at 9821C with
Det5 0.56% demonstrates that at failure many cracks have not
progressed beyond the interdiffusion zone, Fig. 5. Among the 75
cracks examined along the length of the gage section after fail-
ure, only three cracks extended to depths of 150–250 mm, not
including the one longer crack that ultimately caused failure of
the sample, Fig. 5.
The experiments at two temperatures (9821 and 10931C) with
two different coatings (Pt aluminide and vapor phase aluminide)
collectively reveal four successive stages of the failure process
(Figs. 6 and 7): crack extension from the surface through the (I)
bond coat (BC), (II) interdiffusion zone (IDZ), (III) superalloy
substrate, and (IV) long crack growth. In the early stages of cy-
cling, many cracks form in the bond coat along the length of the
gage section. These cracks gradually progress through the bond
coat and interdiffusion zone and into the superalloy substrate.
The cracks are filled with an alumina layer a few micrometers
thick, Fig. 8, that is relatively uniform in structure and thickness
along the surface of the crack. After growth into the superalloy
to a depth of a few hundred micrometers, Stage IV is ap-
proached and the cracks grow at an inclined angle with respect
to the axis of the applied compressive stress, Fig. 7. In many
cases coarse striations are visible on the fracture surface in Stage
IV, indicating that rapid mixed-mode crack growth occurs in
this final stage.
To experimentally assess the role of coatings, interrupted
SPLCF cycling tests were also conducted on bare René N5
samples. SPLCF experiments were interrupted at 1000, 2000,
4000, 6000, and 8000 cycles at 10931C with Det 5 0.35%. The
average and maximum crack depths are given in Table II. Sim-
ilar to the coated samples, the cracks do not extend to depths
beyond 100 mm until very late in life.
IV. Finite Element Modeling of the SPLCF Process
A series of ABAQUS-based finite element models were devel-
oped to elucidate the properties of the substrate, interdiffusion
zone, b-coating and oxide layer that most strongly influence the
failure process. The details of a finite element mesh that contains
an oxide layer of thickness h on the superalloy surface and
within a shallow crack of depth a are shown in Fig. 9. Initial
analyses of the crack growth process for an oxide penetrating
into the superalloy in this configuration have been presented
elsewhere.7 These analyses are extended here to consider coat-
ings and the conditions under which damage development is
strongly affected by their presence. To study the role of the b-
coating and interdiffusion zone, additional meshes were devel-
oped with oxide-containing cracks within the successive layers,
as shown schematically in Fig. 10.
High-temperature properties of the substrate have been mea-
sured29 and these are considered in the model. Two versions of
the model have previously been developed7 for the oxide on the
superalloy: one where creep properties are explicitly considered
and a second where an equivalent plasticity analysis is imple-
mented for numerical efficiency. Steady-state creep can be
adequately represented by power law behavior of the form:
_e ¼ _eoð ssoÞ
n, where s is the local Mises stress, so is a reference
stress, _eo a reference strain rate, and n the creep exponent. In the
present calculations so5 100 MPa and n5 10. The high-tem-
perature properties of the Pt aluminide bond coat measured in
samples removed directly from coatings have been incorporated
into the model.30 While the properties of the interdiffusion zone
have not been directly measured, the properties of alloys with
compositions similar to those observed in the interdiffusion zone
indicate that the creep rates are likely to be intermediate to those
of the weak b-coating and the precipitation-strengthened super-
alloy.31 To capture the lateral straining in the TGO, in the
model, _egrowth is imposed during those stages of the strain cycle
when the crack is open. It is imposed at a uniform rate governed
by the TGO thickness, h. This strain-rate causes creep of the
Fig. 3. Hysteresis loops for bare René N5 at start of cycling and at 50%
of total SPLCF life.
Fig. 4. SPLCF failure data for Pt-aluminide coated René N5 at 9821C
cycled with 120-s compressive holds.
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TGO,27 replicated by ensuring that the Mises stress does not
exceed the growth stress, seqrsgrowth. The ensuing response of
the TGO is governed by the creep deformation of the surround-
ing material (bond coat, IDZ, or substrate). Namely, creep de-
formation occurring around the tip accommodates elongation
of the TGO along the ‘‘y’’ direction (Fig. 9), leading to a crack
extension per cycle. The five parameters affecting the fatigue
crack growth rate are thus: the TGO growth stress, sgrowth, the
lateral strain-rate experienced by the TGO as it grows, _egrowth,
the oxide thickness, h, the creep characteristics of the surround-
ing material, _esub ¼ _eoð ssoÞ
n, and the crack length, a. The
oxide thickness was assumed to be h5 3 mm in all analyses
presented here.
The principal features of the damage growth process can also
be elucidated by using a plasticity model for the substrate and
bond coat (with power law hardening) and by invoking the ref-
erence stress method to convert to power law creep.7,18 Results
presented here are primarily from plasticity analyses. The se-
quential stages of damage development are considered for bare
and coated materials and the conditions where the degradation
is dominated by the superalloy, bond coat, and IDZ properties,
respectively, are highlighted.
(1) Superalloy Dominated Growth
Initial calculations considered damage growth for a TGO
formed on bare superalloy, to establish a baseline, since the
properties of the substrate are well established. Figure 11 con-
siders the early stages of the TGO penetration (ao5 20 mm) into
the superalloy substrate as a function of the strength of the sub-
strate. For a moderate applied compressive strain of 0.4% and a
superalloy strength of 100 MPa (comparable to René N5 at
10931C) the oxide elongates at a rate of approximately 6.8 nm/
cycle, Fig. 11(b). Across the range of conditions examined, the
TGO penetration rate scaled linearly with the oxide thickness, so
penetration rates are normalized by the oxide thickness,
Fig. 11(a). As the strength of the superalloy approaches approx-
imately 2/3 that of the TGO, the resistance to deformation along
Fig. 5. Crack lengths along the gage section at failure following cycling of a Pt aluminide-coated sample at 9821C at Det5 0.56%.
Fig. 6. The first three stages of crack progression with cracking in the Pt aluminide bond coat (Stage I), interdiffusion zone (Stage II), and superalloy
substrate (Stage III). René N5 tested at 9821C.
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the surface of the oxide-lined crack face and at the crack tip rises
to a sufficiently high level to almost completely suppress crack
growth. For an applied compressive strain of 0.35% and a sub-
strate strength of 100 MPa, the TGO penetration rate is 6 nm/
cycle, Fig. 11(a) and rises to 12 nm/cycle for 50 MPa strength.
Experimentally, for an applied compressive strain of 0.35%,
uncoated René N5 samples were interrupted after 2000 and 4000
cycles, Table I. The maximum crack depth was measured as
36 mm at 2000 cycles and 19 mm at 4000 cycles (two distinct
samples), corresponding to a crack growth rates in the range of
5 nm/cycle–18 nm/cycle, in good agreement with the model. A
limited number of high-temperature, in-situ experimental inves-
tigations on growth strains in the TGO formed on aluminide
coatings have been conducted in the temperature range of
10001–11001C,26,32 however, no measurements of growth strains
are available for the TGO on superalloys. Bond coats experience
compressive growth strains varying from 0.01% to 0.10%,
so growth strains over this range were used in the modeling for
both the bond coat and the superalloy. Figure 12 shows the in-
fluence of oxide growth strains on the rate of penetration of the
TGO into the substrate. With no growth strains in the oxide,
there is still a tendency for the oxide to push into the substrate
due to transverse compression of the oxide during the hold pe-
riod. Growth strains as low as 0.03%/cycle accelerate the rate of
crack growth by more than a factor of 5 as the cracks grow
beyond 30–40 mm in length. The influence of the growth strains
on the damage development rate, however, are less pronounced
at a5 20 mm and below. Comparing again with experimental
results, for the 20 mm crack length in Fig. 12, the predicted
growth rate for growth strains of 0.03%/cycle is 12 nm/cycle;
again this is within the range of rates observed experimentally.
These results suggest that the model is capturing some of the
essential details of the crack growth process in the early stages.
It is worth considering more deeply penetrating oxides, since
cracks that pass through the bond coat and interdiffusion zone
will subsequently be embedded in the superalloy substrate. Fig-
ure 13 shows the TGO penetration rate normalized by the oxide
thickness into the superalloy for an initial crack depth of
200 mm, which is well beyond the combined 100 mm thickness
of the bond coat and IDZ. The predicted crack growth rate in
Fig. 13 for Det5 0.35% is approximately 25 nm/cycle, assuming
Fig. 7. Longitudinal section through an SPLCF sample showing the four stages of failure, with an inclined crack causing final failure in Stage IV.
Fig. 8. SEM secondary electron (SE) image and corresponding X-ray maps showing alumina in the crack tip after SPLCF testing of René N5 with Pt
aluminide coating at 9821C.
Table II. Crack Length Data for Bare René N5 Sample
Cycled at 10931C with Det5 0.35%
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a growth strain of 0.1%/cycle and bond coat and IDZ strengths
of 50 MPa. In the interrupted tests on uncoated samples, a
maximum crack depth of 200 mm was reached at approximately
80% of life, Table I. At this point the crack growth rate was
150 nm/cycle. Earlier experimental measurements at 80% of
life with a vapor phase aluminide-coated sample indicate a crack
growth rate of about 40 nm/cycle at 80% life,6 so again the
model predicts growth rates within a factor of 5. It should be
noted that the crack growth rate increases rapidly in the later
stages of life, rising from 40 nm/cycle at 80% life to 200 nm/
cycle at 95% of life, so comparison of experiments with the
model is more challenging in the later stages of damage growth.
Ultimately, as the crack penetrates deeply into the superalloy
substrate, the rate of growth depends on the difference in the
substrate and TGO strengths, Fig. 13(b).
The formation of alumina along the crack faces by depletion of
Al from the superalloy substrate can lead to a layer of soft g-Ni
adjacent to the oxide-filled crack. For this reason simulations were
also conducted with soft layers surrounding the crack tip with
thicknesses in the range of 1–3 mm with growth strains ranging
0.02%–0.20%. Decreasing the strength of the soft layer from 100
MPa (the same as the superalloy strength) to 10 MPa accelerated
the crack growth rate by an additional factor of 2–3.
(2) Role of the Bond Coat and IDZ
For the purposes of modeling the influence of coating and IDZ
properties, the b-NiAl and interdiffusion zone are each consid-
ered to be 50 mm in thickness with a 3-mm-thick TGO. The oxide
penetration rate in each of the three stages has been addressed
separately by generating a series of meshes for varying crack
depths. The properties of the b-NiAl coating, IDZ, and super-
alloy substrate are varied along with oxide growth strains over
bounds that might reasonably be expected in present and future
systems, with bond coat and IDZ strengths varied parametri-
cally from 10 to 100 MPa.
Figure 14 shows the influence of the bond coat strength on
the TGO crack tip lengthening rate for Stage I growth with a
crack depth of 20 mm and a TGO thickness of 3 mm. At this early
stage of the process where the cracks are shallow and the bond
coat is softer than the substrate, the lengthening of the oxide
causes not only penetration into the depth of the b-NiAl, but
also a slight upward displacement of the bond coat surface of
the order of 0.1 mm in the ‘‘y’’ direction, (direction indicated in
Fig. 9). Determination of the overall crack growth rate in this
early stage is complicated by the uplift as well as the included
angle of the crack. Nevertheless, stronger bond coats do inhibit
the rate of TGO lengthening as they increase in strength from
20 to 100 MPa. At this early stage in life, interdiffusion zone
strengths have very limited influence on the overall response,
Fig. 14, since the crack has not yet reached this zone. The overall
crack growth rate within this stage for a bond coat strength close
to b-NiAl is calculated to be about 4.1 nm/cycle, which is in
reasonable agreement with the experimentally observed growth
rate of 9 nm/cycle.6 It is important to note that about half of the
overall life is spent in Stage I, so strengthening the bond coat is
likely to have an overall beneficial effect on SPLCF life.
Fig. 9. Details of finite element mesh with oxide on surface and in crack tip.
Fig. 10. Schematic of finite element models for the three stages of crack
growth.
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The crack tip extension rate in Stage II (crack depth of 70 mm,
in IDZ) is shown in Fig. 15. A weak interdiffusion zone will
clearly accelerate the rate of damage growth, particularly if the
bond coat is weak (in this case with a strength less than ap-
proximately 60–70 MPa). Interestingly, even though the crack
tip has progressed beyond the bond coat layer, the bond coat
strength still influences the lengthening, since roughly half of the
length of the oxide on the crack face is located along the bond
coat layer. As both the bond coat and IDZ strengths approach
that of the superalloy substrate, the TGO penetration rate is
minimized. However, it is important to recall that bond coat and
IDZ growth strains are likely different from those of the super-
alloy and higher growth strains or thicker oxides (more rapid
oxidation kinetics) in the substrate could drive faster crack
growth. Note in Fig. 16, that the TGO growth rate in Stage II
is substantially enhanced by the fatigue cycling, particularly if
the bond coat strength falls below 60 MPa. Also, as oxidation
kinetics increase (the thickness of the TGO increases), the rate of
damage growth increases. Finally, as Stage III is entered, the
TGO extension rate is strongly influenced by the applied com-
pressive strain in the fatigue cycle, Fig. 13, with crack extension
rates increasing by more than a factor of 10 as the applied com-
pressive strain increases from 0.2% to 0.8%.
As the crack progresses just beyond the IDZ, there is still an
influence of the bond coat and interdiffusion zone properties,
again because a substantial portion of the crack face is still
located within these layers. There is a complex change in rates
as the cracks extend from soft layers to harder layers and the
reverse, Fig. 17. Apparently a soft interdiffusion layer is partic-
ularly detrimental to crack growth rates. Nevertheless, damage
growth rates all converge to a common value as the crack pro-
gresses into the superalloy to a depth of 250–300 mm, which is
2.5–3 deeper than the combined thickness of the bond coat
and interdiffusion zone, Fig. 17. As the crack extends well past
the bond coat and TGO, the rate of damage growth ultimately
depends on the difference in strength of the TGO compared with
the substrate and the bond coat and IDZ properties become less
important, Fig 13(b). However, it should be recalled that only a
small fraction of life (o20%) is spent in these later ‘‘long crack’’
growth stages.
V. Discussion
Failure occurs during SPLCF cycling with compressive holds
due to progressive growth of surface-initiated cracks containing
a layer of alumina through the coating layers into the superalloy
substrate. Finite element modeling demonstrates a fundamental
role for growth stresses in the oxide and their relaxation and
accommodation by creep in the bond coat, IDZ, and superalloy
as a mechanism for propagating fatigue damage during SPLCF
cycling. Growth strains during oxidation have been shown to
develop due to counter-balanced outward fluxes of Al and in-
ward fluxes of oxygen along grain boundaries during oxidation,
permitting elongation of the oxide normal to the boundary in
addition to oxide film thickening.19–21 This induces compressive
stresses in the oxide that have been measured for oxides on
several intermetallic coatings.25,26 Relaxation of these stresses
during elevated temperature cycling22,27 is a key element of the
‘‘rumpling’’ process that occurs during cyclic oxidation, result-
ing in oxide spallation.21,22,24 During SPLCF cycling the role of
the growth stresses is considerably more complex, since the
oxide not only covers the surface of the sample, but penetrates
deeply into the substrate with the assistance of the stresses
induced by compressive fatigue loading and creep deformation
that occurs during compressive holds. The creep deformation
results in a net tension as the sample is returned to zero strain,
permitting crack opening and further oxidation, Figs. 2 and 3.
A complicating feature of the multilayered system is the fact
that the growth strains or the kinetics of oxidation are likely to
Fig. 11. (a) Influence of applied compressive strains on crack growth rates as a function of superalloy substrate strength and (b) cyclic displacement of
the thermally grown oxide (TGO).
Fig. 12. Influence of oxide growth strains on crack growth rates at
various crack depth.
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fluctuate in magnitude as the crack passes from the bond coat to
interdiffusion zone into the substrate; indeed the model under-
estimates the rate of crack growth observed experimentally as
the cracks penetrate into the superalloy to depths of the order of
200 mm, Fig. 13. Experimental studies of the development of
growth stresses in oxides that form directly on the single crystal
superalloys would clearly be useful.
Since the alumina has a high strength relative to the metallic
coating layers and substrate in the temperature range
investigated here, changes in the strength of the coating
layers and substrate strongly influence crack lengthening rates.
As the strength of the bond coat and IDZ approach the
superalloy substrate strength, the rate of crack advance is sub-
stantially reduced, Fig. 15. Considering that approximately
80% of total SPLCF life is consumed in propagating cracks
through the bond coat and IDZ, strengthening these layers
should substantially improve SPLCF life. State of the art
bond coats such as the Pt aluminide bond coat investigated
here have strengths that are only 1/4–1/3 of the superalloy
substrate in the vicinity of 10001C29,30 and the modeling sug-
gests that these bond coats are soft enough to significantly
assist damage growth in the coating in Stages I and II. The
properties of the interdiffusion zone are relatively unexplored
and likely to continue to evolve during high-temperature cycling
as the composition of this zone changes. More detailed mea-
surements of IDZ properties and interdiffusion models that
couple with property models would clearly be useful. An alter-
native approach would be to minimize the thickness or com-
pletely eliminate the IDZ zone by tailoring coating composition.
Ultimately, a bond coating that would maximize SPLCF resis-
tance would be comprised of a fine-scale two-phase system (for
strengthening) that is in near-thermodynamic equilibrium with
the superalloy and forms a slowly growing oxide with low
growth stresses.
Modeling of the constituent layers demonstrates that damage
growth rates all converge to a common value as the crack pro-
gresses to a depth that is 2.5–3 greater than the combined
thickness of the bond coat and interdiffusion zone, Fig. 17, due
to the fact that bond coat and IDZ influence the stress state in
the crack face oxide for some distance after the crack tip moves
beyond these layers. For the present system, the depth at which
the bond coat and IDZ no longer influence the crack front pro-
cesses, Fig. 17, is about 0.3 mm, which in many airfoil designs
could be equivalent to the entire wall thickness.4 This suggests
that the properties of the oxide, coating, and IDZ may have an
unexpectedly strong effect on airfoil life.
Fig. 13. (a) Rate of thermally grown oxide (TGO) penetration into the superalloy for an initial crack length of 200 mm and (b) the role of substrate yield
strength (b).
Fig. 14. Influence of bond coat and IDZ on Stage I crack extension rate.
Fig. 15. Influence of bond coat and IDZ on Stage II crack extension
rate.
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As the crack is well into Stage III growth, the crack growth
rate, da/dN, is dependent on the difference in the TGO-substrate









Sub are the yield strengths of the TGO and
substrate at the test temperature, h is the thickness of the oxide,
egrowth is the oxide growth strain per cycle in the superalloy and
a constant,18 l4.5 for the René N5 substrate. The crack is
expected to grow at a steady rate until the threshold for mac-
roscopic fatigue crack propagation is exceeded in the tension
portion of the cycle, thereby entering Stage IV. For René N5 at
Det 5 0.35%, the maximum tensile stress is 190 MPa, Fig. 3.
Considering a typical long crack threshold of DKth5 7
MPa m1/2, this transition would occur for a crack depth of
430 mm, in rough agreement with the crack angle transition ob-
served in Fig. 7. Beyond this, rapid crack growth is expected,
independent of coating properties. However, since this repre-
sents only a small fraction of overall SPLCF life, strategies for
improving SPLCF resistance should focus on slowing the rate of
damage growth during Stages I–III.
VI. Conclusions
1. Failure due to fatigue cycling with compressive holds in
single crystal samples with or without aluminide coatings occurs
due to oxide-assisted crack growth from sample surfaces at 9821
and 10931C.
2. Oxide-filled cracks do not penetrate the bond coat and
interdiffusion zone until approximately 80% of the cyclic life.
3. A model that accounts for relaxation of oxide growth
stresses as the primary driving force for extension of the oxide
through the coating and into the substrate provides reasonable
predictions of the rate of crack growth through the bond coat,
interdiffusion zone, and superalloy single crystal substrate.
4. The model predicts that cyclic life can be enhanced by
strengthening of the bond coat and interdiffusion zone or by
reduction of oxide growth stresses.
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